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NyloDura
BUILT TO LAST

TM

- Cordura Fabric - Water Repllent

- Comfort Dry Material

- Wind Stop Material

- Molle System

- Coolmax

- Made  In India

- YKK Zippers

- Lycra Fabric

- Rip Stop Material

- Nylodura Fabric

- Velcro
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1.    DT full Sleeves T-Shirt - HIT Series

2.   DT Half Sleeves T-Shirt - HIT Series

3.   Everyday Carry - Lynx Bag  

4.   SWAT Hip Bag

5.   Hurricane war belt

6.   Spitfire Belt

7.   Superfortress Duty Belt

8.   DT Velcro Cap

9.   DT Velcro Cap

10.  Army Camo Cap

11.   Tactical Gloves (Half Finger with Hard Knuckle)

12.   Tactical Gloves (Half Finger)

13.   Tactical Gloves (Full Finger with Hard Knuckle)

14.   Sabertooth Crampon

15.   Merkava kneepad

16.   Merkava Elbowpad

17.   Coolmax Socks

18.   Falcon Scarf

19.   Hydration Bag

20.  Hydration Bag 3L Bladder

21.   DeltaTac Battlefield Tourniquet

22.   Rescue Blanket Stretcher

22.   DT Trauma Blanket
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DT full Sleeves T-Shirt - HIT Series

DT Half Sleeves T-Shirt - HIT Series

Sleeves Type: Long Sleeves
Collar Style: Classic Collar
Colour: Black
Sizes available - M, L, XL, XXL*

Operate like the Special Forces with 100% Original
ops certified Full-Sleeves 4 way Lycra & Rip stop T-
Shirt with breathe easy Technology backing. It is
good for Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter for
Outdoor sports, Hunting, Fishing, Hiking, Climbing,
Camping, Traveling, Cycling, Paintball, Airsoft-
Shooting, Army Training And Casual Wear. The
fabric is breathable, light weight, anti-static and
soft. A promise to stay comfortable under your
tactical vest or plate carrier. 
Other features include

Sleeves Type: Half Sleeves
Collar Style: Classic Collar
Colour: Black
Sizes available - M, L, XL, XXL*

Operate like the Special Forces with 100% Original
ops certified Half-Sleeves 4 way Lycra & Rip stop T-
Shirt with breathe easy Technology backing. It is
good for Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter for
Outdoor sports, Hunting, Fishing, Hiking, Climbing,
Camping, Traveling, Cycling, Paintball, Airsoft-
Shooting, Army Training And Casual Wear. The
fabric is breathable, light weight, anti-static and
soft. A promise to stay comfortable under your
tactical vest or plate carrier. 
Other features include
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Everyday Carry - Lynx Bag 

SWAT Hip Bag
 

Everyday Carry - Lynx Bag is equipped with
multiple pockets and compartments to keep your
supplies organized. This is also equipped with a
velcro and MOLLE system. This bag could be used
for traveling, trekking, climbing, biking,
snowboarding and other extreme sports activities,
this bag can be used for various use cases.

Dimensions : 9.05"(W) x 12.59"(H)x5.12"(D)
Made of high quality Nylon oxford material
Scratch proof, does not fade
MOLLE external expansion system
Waist sliding adjustment systems

This Durable tactical Special Weapons and Tactics
- SWAT hip bag is a utility bag worn over waist and
thigh. Main pocket fits well for the iPad mini (7.9").
Front zipper pocket on the cover fits for credit
cards, change, etc. Side pockets fit for a cellphone
or water bottle. The top small pocket ,with the
sponge pad on both sides, stores and protects your
glasses well.
Other Features:

Dimensions : 8.5"x 6"x 4.5”
Material : 1000D nylon fabric; tear & water
resistant
Zipper - two way : Metal
Quick release buckle
Nylon webbing MOLLE System
Sizes available - One size
Colour: Black

Other Features :
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Orange Green Red Black

Khaki Green Black
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Hurricane war belt

Spitfire Belt

Material of Quick Release buckle is aviation
class Aluminum alloy
Material of the belt - high strength, fast-dry
1000D high density-nylon 
Inner belt :

Length : 47 inches; Breadth : 1.5 inches ;
buckle : 2.6 inches wide

Outer molle belt :
length : 30 inches;  Breadth : 3.2 inches 

The Hurricane War belt comes with a compatible
molle system; the inner belt with a quick release
buckle can be used on its own.The belt is designed
such that it can be used in paintball, military,
hunting, shooting and other outdoor activities. The
Hurricane belt has a breathable mesh, which
makes it comfortable; The war belt has an
increased tensile strength and load capacity.
Features:

Size: One size

Taking inspiration from the Supermarine Spitfire
that was used by the Royal Air Force and many
other Allied countries during and after the Second
World War. This exclusive heavy duty multi-
functional DeltaTac Spitfire belt comes with an
adjustable strap and a quick release cobra metal
buckle. This is made from 1000D nylon material,
which is breathable and comfortable for daily use.
The belt has been designed in such a way that it
can withstand up to 500kg of weight, which is
used for military training and heavy duty outdoor
activities. 
Other Features:
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2 inch wide belt
Fits all (Velcro adjustment for waist size)
Tri-Release shatter resistant, polymer buckle
features 3-point release for added security
Closed-cell foam for support and comfort
Size - One size

With the Superfortress Duty Belt, you get the best
of both worlds: timeless style and combat-ready
ruggedness. This tough belt blends high
performance, light weight, and the classic timeless
look of an on duty tactical belt. It is composed of a
double layered closed-cell foam, an internal
polymer stiffener, and a loop lining with a ballistic
weave exterior.

Superfortress Duty Belt

DT Velcro Cap
 

100% ripstop fabric
Hook and loop closure
Velcro for customization
Adjustable strap at the back
Size - One size

Perfect for everyday use, this unisex Baseball style
cap - Green is one of our premium quality caps.
You can never go wrong with this style as it blends
in the urban setting. It has vent-holes for
ventilation. You can also customize your caps with
a Velcro system provided at the front, top and back
to cater to your needs, be it a medic or at the
games.

Other Features include -
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100% ripstop fabric
Hook and loop closure
Velcro for customization
Adjustable strap at the back
Size - One size

Perfect for everyday use, this unisex Baseball style
cap - Khaki is one of our premium quality caps. You
can never go wrong with this style as it blends in
the urban setting. It has vent-holes and a foam
mesh adjustable snapback for ventilation. You can
also customize your caps with a Velcro system
provided at the front to cater to your needs, be it a
medic or at the games.

Other Features include -

DT VELCRO CAP

Army Camo Cap

100% Ripstop fabric
4 brass rust-proof vent holes 
Adjustable chin strap with cord lock
Sizes - Various sizes available
Color - Woodland Camo

The Army Camo hat has a camouflage pattern on
one side. It is made of ripstop material and has a
MOLLE tactical system attached to it. The soft brim
of the hat makes it easier to pack, roll it, fold it and
get going. 

Other features include: 
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The tactical gloves are made from SPANDEX
microfiber Leather Nylon Material
They have a Hard knuckle padding on the
outside
a PC breathable hole
an Adjustable wrist Velcro
Anti Skid Gridding palm
Breathable Fabric
long life 

These Tactical Gloves have the half finger design
for full protection, making the design ultra durable
and flexible and protecting hands from impact and
abrasion. These have been made with fine line
workmanship and with a breathable fabric.

Other features : 

Tactical Gloves (Half Finger with Hard Knuckle)
 

Tactical Gloves (Half Finger)
 

The tactical gloves are made from SPANDEX
microfiber Leather Nylon Material, PU and
synthetic leather
Padding provided for the fingers and the
knuckle, 
double Adjustable wrist Velcro lock system, 
Magic paste design,
Collecting and hanging buckles, 
Anti Skid Gridding palm,

These Tactical Gloves - with a half finger covering,
have a unique design for knuckle protection, both
protecting hands and knuckles from impact and
abrasion, making the design ultra durable and
flexible. These have been made with fine line
workmanship and with a breathable fabric.
Other features: 
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The tactical gloves are made from SPANDEX
microfiber Leather Nylon Material, PU and
synthetic leather
they have a Hard knuckle padding on the
outside
Adjustable wrist Velcro lock system, 
Collecting and hanging buckles, 
Anti Skid Gridding palm
long life. 

These Tactical Gloves - with a full finger covering,
have a unique design for knuckle protection,
protecting hands and knuckles from impact and
abrasion, making the design ultra durable and
flexible. These have been made with fine line
workmanship and with a breathable fabric.
Other features : 

Sabertooth Crampons
 

Suitable for snow, grassland, ice and other
environments
Cold-resistance Temperature threshold: -40℃
Size: Approx. 28 * 9 * 8cm / 11.0 * 3.5 * 3.1inch
Front Claw Length: Approx. 5.5cm / 2.2inch
Side Claw Length: Approx. 3.6cm / 1.4inch
Weight: Approx. 981gm

The Sabertooth Crampon is named after the
extinct Sabertooth cat. It is equipped with the
Delta lock system along with light weight 12-point
steel crampons. The shoes covers are Made of
special wear-resistant steel material which have
good cold resistance and durability. 
Features :

Tactical Gloves (FullFinger with Hard Knuckle)
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1000D Cordura Material - cut resistant, ripstop
and wind-stop 
Sewing thread, velcro, webbing: Nylon
Plastic loop: Acetal
Length of the band is 30.5 cm
The Knee pad is 24 cm wide and 25 cm long

The Merkava Knee Pad is water repellant, It has a
Thermoplastic Non-Slip Cap Surface. This also has a
Dual Velcro Elastic Band Fastener which makes it
adjustable to the full comfort of the wearer. The
lining fabric is Polyester bonded with PU Sponge
(10mm) preventing the pads from slipping
downwards and making them shock resistant.
Hook and the eyelet are made of Brass, the
Polyester Elastic Bands keep the knee pads in
place.
Other features are : 

Merkava kneepad

Merkava Elobowpad

500 to 1000 Denier Material, cut resistant, rip
stop and wind stop
Sewing thread: Nylon; Plastic loop: Acetal;
Velcro: Nylon; Webbing: Nylon
Length of the band is 26 cm
The elbow pad is 18.5 cm wide and 21 cm long

The Merkava Elbow Pad is water repellant, It has a
Thermoplastic Non-Slip Cap Surface. This also has
a Dual Velcro Elastic Band Fastener which makes it
adjustable to the full comfort of the wearer. The
lining fabric is Polyester bonded with PU Sponge
(10mm) preventing the pads from slipping
downwards and making them shock resistant.
Hook and the eyelet are made of Brass, the
Polyester Elastic Bands keep the elbow pads in
place. 
Other features are : 
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Composition - 85% polyester, 10% polyamide,
5% elastane
Length - 9”

These heavy duty COOLMAX fit socks will keep you
cool, dry and supported for hours. Coolmax Socks
Extreme Technology effectively removes
perspiration away and keeps the feet dry. Our high
quality compression socks are professionally
customized for all sports - mountain climbing,
football, hiking, jogging, running, tennis, marathon,
hockey, soccer, basketball, golf, cycling, etc for
adults and teenagers
Other features: 

These Socks are temperature regulating, naturally
anti-bacterial, anti-odor and breathable. 

COOLMAX SOCKS

Falcon Scarf

Dimensions - 44” x 44”
Sizes available - One size

The Falcon Scarf is made of premium cotton fabric
which is soft and breathable and can be worn by
anyone. It is designed in a popular houndstooth
weave and its corners have a thicker tassel for a
stylish look. It could be used as a multipurpose
scarf for head, face, neck or shoulder to protect
from snow, dust, wind, sun, sand and heat.
Other Features: 
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MOLLE system to carry extra items.  
heavy duty 1000 Denier water repellent nylon
The military grade webbing and anti-fading 
Cargo capacity - 7 litres 
Length - 21 inches; Breadth - 10 inches;
Thickness - 3 inches

The Mirage Hydration bag is inspired by the first
Dassault-Breguet Mirage Aircraft. The Mirage
Hydration bag is a multipurpose 7 ltr capacity bag
with a space for 3 Litre Hydration Bladder.
Ergonomically the Mirage Hydration Bag fits your
shoulder, chest and waist. There are 3 straps
present which reduce bounce. There is a soft air
mesh back present which speeds up air-flow
keeping your back cool along with foam padded
shoulder straps that are extremely comfortable. 
Other features

Hydration Bag

Hydration Bag 3L Bladder

 tube trap which keeps your drink tube secure
and easily accessible; 
soft bite mouthpiece designed for easy sipping; 
high-flow bite valve with dust cover; a double
soldering sealing side that improves durability;
insulated tube resists temperature changes in
hot and cold weathers; 
drinking tube is detachable for better storage; 
 ergonomic and portable design.

The Mojave Hydration bladder is made of 100%
BPA free material and tasteless TPU. There is a
quick release valve that allows you to refill water
without connecting the hose. The Mojave
Hydration Bladder has a large opening that is easy
to fill, drain, clean and add ice cubes. 
Features
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Windlass Rod: Increased diameter, enhanced
strength, aggressive ribbing improves grip.
Windlass Clip: Bilateral bevelled entry, rapid
windlass lock, bilateral buttress, added
strength.
Windlass Strap: New reinforced strap, grey
colour for tactical considerations.
Sizes available: One size

Battle Field Tourniquet proves to be completely
effective to stop blood flow in the event of a
traumatic wound with significant haemorrhage in
case of an extremity. Once adequately tightened,
bleeding will cease and the durable windlass
system is locked into place. A hook and loop
retention strap is then applied, securing the
windlass to maintain pressure. 
Other Features:

DeltaTac Battlefield Tourniquet
 

Rescue Blanket Stretcher

Loading capacity of the stretcher is ≤ 200 Kgs.
Size of the stretcher is 180 (Length) X 72 (Width)
cm.
The material of the stretcher is made of 600D
oxford cloth with waterproof coating.
It is also stain resistant and easy to clean.
There are two layers fabric, but are not fire
retardant.

The Stretcher has 8 handles and is equipped with
5cm durable strap with rubber handle. There are 2
adjustable straps with buckle to fix the body. The
stretcher is convenient to carry and store. It has
multiple uses such as mountain rescue operation,
hospitals, etc.
Features :
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DT Trauma Blanket
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Dual-sided thermal blanket.
Small enough to fit in your jeans pocket/glove
compartment/emergency suitcase. Huge
enough when you fold them out.
Waterproof & Windproof.
Perfect for emergency survival situations. Such
as hiking, camping, running, driving etc.,
outdoor activities
Sun Block & Reflective Signal
The reflective side can be also used to block
direct sunlight.

www.deltatac.shop
+91-9971678022
harry@devastra.co.in


